
Quick explanation of Pre-Entry procedures for the Zone VI

From the preregistration page at http://www.zonevi.org there is a link to Admin Login.  This is not tightly 
secured at this point and you can go directly to pages without being logged in as well but this will get you there 
quicker if your logged in with your Gun Club Logins.

Click on the Registration Admin Login link to enter your Username and Password:

Click the Login button or press Enter to login.

http://www.zonevi.org/


Click on the “Club Registration” link at the top of the page to list your specific club preregistration information.

There are various links at the top of the page to list “ALL CLUBS” preregistration information.  All 
preregistration at each club.  Squad information at each club.  In this example I will click the link:  “View 
Capitol Gun Club Pre-Entry Data” to list all the shooters who have provided information thus far.



Three shooters have provided data at this point.

Above is the specific data for Clark Hartness 141999



I have a nice wide monitor on my workstation and I am able to open my Skeet Manager program side by side 
with a browser window so I can see both easily.  I have captured it here vertically for this document.

I can see Clark Hartness' NSSA number 141999 in the URL.  I open the “Registration/Shooters” GUI in Skeet 
Manager.

Click the “Add” button to open the Master Shooters Database GUI then Click the “Locate” button to open the 
“Main Shooter File” GUI.  I typically click on the “NSSA #” column to enter shooters NSSA number especially 
for Smiths, Jones, and the other very common last names.

Here I enter Clark Hartness's NSSA Number “141999” and double click on the selected row to display his data 
in the Master Shooters Database.



Then Click to “Register” button to add the shooter into the Shoot.



With both windows side-by-side I can then enter the data provided by the shooter.

As a rule I use LEFT – TO – RIGHT – AND – TOP – TO – BOTTOM Entry in Skeet Manager.  I use the TAB 
Key and space-bar to toggle entries and very seldom use the mouse.

Start on the Registration TAB, Start on the Left most column.  Enter each column Top – to Bottom, go to the 
next column etc : CLASS, AVERAGE, TO, CONC 1, CONC 2, CONC 3, HAND, 50S, PUR.

Finish a TAB move to the Next Tab until you have gone through the Registration, Squadding, Teams, and 
Financial tabs and Cashier the shooter out.

It will be important to use CONC 1 for the age concurrent: SJ, JR, TS, SU, SS, SR , VT, SV, VV

It will be important to use CONC 2 for the age concurrent: LY, ML, MV, RM

It will be important to use CONC 3 for the age concurrent: CL  We will not use CONC4 at the Zone VI

Put all COFC shooters into AAA Class.



Some further Skeet Manager hints you may or may not be aware of:

There is a numeric entry for each Class.  When your entering classes you can press the “A” key 3 times to enter 
“A” class or press the “3” key one time to enter “A” class.

1 equals AAA
2 equals AA
3 equals A
4 equals B
5 equals C
6 equals D
7 equals E

There is no number for NC but N will jump you to NC

Enter the first 2 characters of a concurrent into the top drop down and hit the “tab key” it will populate the 
entire column with that concurrent.

For example “TS – Tab Key” will populate TS1 top to bottom.  Same for SJ, JR, TS, SU, SS, SR , VT, SV, VV.  
In CONC2 its the same for LY, ML, MV, RM and CL in CONC 3.

This will also populate HAA which I normally remove if I think about it or I am not too rushed.



I am not huge fan of Squadding in Skeet Manager.  And since it always changes 3 or 4 times what I normally do
is only squad preregistration shooters in the 12 Gauge and Doubles if we presquad for Doubles.  Then as the 
shooter registers at the shoot after I have verified what position they will shoot on the Squad I simply press 
“Squad All” to populate the other guns.  This way if they want to change the squad order or move to another 
suqad I typically only have to change one shooter rather one time then populate it.  Rather than changing 5 
shooters 4 or 5 times.


